
MARINE CORPS AIR BASES, EASTERN AREA/
MARINE CORPS BASE, CAMP LEJEUNE

SUPPORT AGREEMENT
FOR

MARINE CORPS AIR STATION (HELICOPTER), .NEW RIVER
REVISED APRIL 1985

1. The undersigned subscribe to the terms of the attached agreement which
documents support services to be provided by Marine Corps Base, Cap. Lejeune in
support of the Marine Corps.:Air Station (Helicopter), New Rive.r..

2. The concept of. this support agreement provides .for the. Commanding Officer,
MCAS(H), New River ’(CO’ MCAS(H)) to function as Comnder, Marine Corps’Air
Bases, Eastern Area (COMCABEAST) representative to ConTaanding General, Marine
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune (CG, MCB) for all matters that relate to the support
services to be provided by. CG, MCB to CO, MCAS(H) and ny other matters of
mutual interest.

3. The art:ached agr.eement .significantly expands the authority and
responsibilities of the CO, MCA(H) in the day-to-day management of the real
property maintenance function over those contemplated in the 1977 agreement.
The most. significant change is the 6stablishment of a separate maintenance base
(those funds provided as the MCAS(H) portion of theMCB OMMC appropriation (M-I
R-l)

4. In order to facilitate the necessary command relationships to ensure proper
execution of this support agreement, CCMCABEAST will coordinate all transactions
with the CG, MCB that are pertinent to this agreement. The CG, MCB will forward
all proposed changes to orders, instructions, and policy related correspondence
pertaining to the elements of this agreement to CO, MCAS(H) for review and
conment by the CO, MCAS(H) or COMCABEAST as appropriate. Further, the CG, MCB
may submit a concurrent fitness report on the CO, YEAS(H) covering the exercise
of such authority delegated by the CG, MCB. Concurrent fitness reports shall be
submitted via COMCABEAST."

5. Nothing in this agreement will be construed to obviate the authority or
ability of the CO, MCAS(H) to exercise his command responsibilities. In
executing the provisions of this agreement, conmnd responsibility, authority,
and related co,nand prerogatives will be recognized byboth parties.

6. Wi4:hin the resorces andauthority of CG, MCB and COMCABEAST, this agreement
may be modified Mf any timn the mutual agreement of both parties.

. HL DATE GIN G. H. LEACH DATE
CG, MCB, CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. COMCABEAST/CG MCAS
28542-5000 CHERRY POINT, N. C.

28533-5000





.MARINE CORPS AIR BASES, EASTERN AREA
MARINE CORPS BASES, CAMP LEJEUNE

SUPPORT AGREEMENT
FORMRINE CORPS AIR STATI---N--HEI,ICOPTER) NEW RIVER

SPPORT FONCTION

I. Plan Property (A{)

2. Master Plan/Hllltary (A)

"HCB CAMP LEJEONE

I-I Assume accountability for all MCA
Class I and II plant.account items
and those Class III and IV plant
account items elated to non-
aviation support functions.

.;

Support Provisions And Responsibilities’’
CAS|H|’. HEW RIVER

1-A ""Assume accountab
Admlnistrator |9:
and II plant prol
meet the primary
and tenant FHF u
accountablllty
plant property r,
support and othel
solldated.

I-B Program admlnlst
tlon of authorlt]
functions of co
assigned faoilit:
mission accoplll
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activities and
of management.
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2-1 HCB will include HCAS(H) in all the
Complex Master Plan updates. HCB
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enpport to HCAS(} for development
of the HCAS(H] Activity Master Plan.
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through HCB.
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SDPPOR UNCION MCB"CMP LEJEUN
CB will provide technical assistance
to MCAS() for allfacilities planning,
programming and construction.

2-3 NCB will review NAVMC 10915 (BFRL),
NAVMC I801 {Activity Facilities Plan),
NAVMC 10956 (Summary of Correction of
Facilitles’-Deflclencles}, marked-up
General Development Maps, DD Forms 1391,
and f.acilitles studies and supporting
Inforation for the following programs:
Military Construction
Minor Construction (R-2 regular and
special projects}
NAF Projects .,

Clubs and Messes
Recreation
Commissary projects

Equipment installation projects

2-4 MCB will provide comments on facilities
planning, programmlng and construction
doeuments to COMCABEAST prior to final
endorsement to HQMC.

2-5 MCB will provide ail MCAS(H} construc-
tion and A&E contract services.

MCAS(H). NEW RIVER
2-B In that facility

command responsih
directly related
functions with wh
tlon commander is
CAS(H) will reta
for preparation a
all planning, pro
construction docu
will be provided

2-C MCAS(H) will Inl
MCON, facilities
justify requirem
technical asslst
ing input from M(

2-D Projects will be
for revlew/appro,
HOMC.
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SDPPORT FUNCTION

3. Real Property Nalntenance

ATTACHMENT I

Support Provisions And Responsibilities

.MCB.AMP LEJEUN MCAS(H). NEW RIVER

3-1

3-2

In conjunction with MAS(H], maintain
in the most economical manner all facl-
lltles, utillties, and other related
real property to a standard which pre-
vents deterioration beyond normal wear
and tear.

Formulate’and execute a Maintenance
program, including inspections,
planning and estimating services,
maintenance and repair of buildings,
grounds, paved surfaces, utilities sys-
tems, other real property facilities;
operation of’utilltles systems (Inclpdes
utility purchase}, minor constructl6n
provide other engineering support ser-
vlces such as Maintenance Division
administration, pest control, refuse
and garbage disposal! equipment Instal-
latlon wprk support for government-
owned personal property, encompassing
lq@tallation, fbrlcatlon, technical

3-A Comply with approp
and directives of
in order to obtain
Division services.
prloritization of
of MCAS[S] BMAR for
Base Maintenance An
annually by i June.

3-B Provide Prioritiz
the Annual MCAS(HI
dlslred for accom|
quarter. Require{
beginning of quart

APR 1985,

late MCB directives
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Base Maintenance
Provlde a
de 1 deflclencles
Incluslon In the

nual Work Program

tlon of work from
Work Program

lishment by
145 days prior to
er.
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UPPORT UNCION MCB

3-3

3-4

3-6

3-7

CAMP

inspections, and rpalr and mlscel-
laneous services for other than real
property which is not the responslbillty
of the user.

Provide CO, MCAS(B) aeopy of MCAS(H)long range maintenance plan and re-
visions, as they are publlshed, for
command knowledge of mission accomplish-
ment.capablllty of the MCAS(H).

Provide.copy of MCAS(B) Backlog ofMaintenance and Repair (BMAR) Report,
and Projects Plan annually byi October.

Provide copy of Base Maintenance
weekly work schedule.

Provide copy’of Base Naingnaoe
Annual Work Program annually
1 July.

Provide copy of Base Malntenance
Quarterly. Work Program 3g days prlorto beginning of quarter.

MCAS/H). Nh-A RIVER

3-C Provide annual in
Program Objective
during November.

3-D

3-E

3-F

3-G

Provide annual tnt
Midyear Review ant
during February ar

Conduct joint pre
of MCAS(H) Code 2
Maintenance and R,
with MCB annually

Review and approv
Report and Projec
by 1 October prio
to HQMC.

Review and approv,
.Range Maintenance
annually by 1 Nov,

0 APR 1985

)ut for the MCB
Memorandum (POM)

,ut for MCB
Budget Call

d March.

ralidatlon survey
Backlog of
palr (BMAR) items
by September.

s the MCAS([]) BMARs Plan annually
to its submission

the MCAS(H) Long
Plan (LRMP)
!mber.





DPPOR UMCTON CAMP LEJEUN

Repair and maintain, wthn technical
capabilities, Naval Air Systems Command’
sponsored equipment on a elmbursable
basis.

MCAS(H). N RIVER

3-I! Participate in th
MCAS(B) Code 2 BM
dator annal.ly.

3-9’ Provlde a computer terminal to MCAS(H)
S-4, with printout capability to
extract work status from main com-
puter bank.

3-I Establish Minor C
Review Board. Th
determine prlorlt
with the MCAS(H}
ment. Submit pri,
ments to MCB, foe

3-1 Establish and maintain an emergency
service work force at MCAS(H) as
’dictated by workload.

3-J Provide work requ
in accordance wit

3-11 Identify and provide MCAS{H) with
maintenance budget documents for
concurrence in those areas under
Air Statlon Program Admlnlstratlon.

3-12 dentlfy and maintain as a separate
maintenance base those funds providedas’MCAS{E} portion of the annual MCB
O&NMC appropriation. Furnish MC&S(H)
with a monthly accounting of obllga-
tlons and expenditures. Formula to be
effective 1 Oct 85 Is: ,

MY 13.23 percent of the MRP N1 floor
available for specific job orders
(work generator code BS)
RI 13.23 percent of the MRP R1 floor

FY 1985 M1/R1 Floor for MCAS(H}
FY 1985 MRP floor authorized MCB, CLNC
MI $23,748,16
R1 -/ {6% of total MRP floor}

23,264,g8
NCAS Comoutaklo
M1 $1,752,227 ($23,748,16 x .5577
percent available for specific Joborders in FY 1984 x .1323)
R1 $28,546 ($I,515,84g x .1323}

3-L

When required, ad
of emergency/mary
MCAS(H).

When required, ad
of roads and grou
work aboard MCAS

9 APR 198, 
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3-13 -I funds will be assigned to the COMCAS(H) based on current suthorlzed
Marine Corps percentage level of the
identified MCAS(H) portion of the
maintenance base.

3-14 Determine how yearly M-1 work will beaccomplished {contract or In-house).
Meet with MCAS(H) to resolve potential.con.fllcts wlth operational requirements.

3-15 Provides quarterly.update through exist-ing reports of In-house work accompllshedat MCAS(E) and on contract status for MCAS(B)projects identified by appllcatlon
to the M-1 (specific|, M-2, R-l,
and R-2 pograms.

3-16 Meet quarterly with MC&S(B} prior to
issuance of MCBquarterly work plan to
establlsh priority of quarterly In-
house work accompllshment for MCAS{B)
to include substitution of recently
identified high priority M-1 work.

3-17 Designate a person as elngle
point of contact to monitor and
expedite requirements and progress
of MCAS(H} maintenance work.

MCASR)o NEW RIVER

9 APR 1985





UPPORT UNCTION
4. Family Housing

MCR.CAMP LEJENR

4-1 Provide, maintain, and assign housing
to MCAS(H} personnel and tenant per-
sonnel to Include the’following:
housing referral, housing for Ineliglble
personnel (E-4 under 2 years service and
below), Family Housing Review Board

.,,:. services, appliances as approved by HQMC,. .check-in and check-out for occupants,
tenant rel.htlons, admlnlstratlve actions
concerning letters-of warnlng/evlctlon,
and utilltles services.

4-2 All Marles ellglble for quarters will be
eligible for assignment to all quarters at
HCB/MCAS(} appropriate to rank and family

MCAS|H}. NE RIVER

size. Quarters will be deslgnated at
MCAS(H}, New River for CO, MCAS(H) and for
CO’s. of tenant Marine Aircraft Groups at
MCAS(H}.

4-A Comply with MCB
and directives oi
headquarters for
services.

Provide a represe
{member} to MCB F
Housing Review Bo

4-C After common proc
in accordance wit
directives, lette
warning and/or ev
for personnel
quarters aboard
whether initiated
.or MCAS(H} author
will be signed by
MCAS(H}. The evi,
letters will then
returned to the D:
Family Housing vi
for delivery to tl
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SUPPORT UNCTION

5. Fle’rotectlon Prevention
(Less Crash Crew) (AH)

MCR CAMP LEJEUN

5-1

5-2

Provide supervision, protection fire
flghting personnel and equipment
pertaining to structural fires.
Provide for fire prevention Inspec-
tion reports and maintenance of
structural fire fighting equipment.

Furnish facilities for parking crash
fie equipment under supervision of
Station Captain."

5-3 Provide support for crash fires.
Provide fire flghtng supervision for
crash related structural fires.

MCAS(-Hi NEW RIVER

5-&

5-B

"oncerned. Appe
"viction process

Is to the
shall be

forwa’ded to the CG, MCB
for adjudlcatlon A copy
of all reports o such
actions which do|not result
in eviction will|be for-
warded to CG, MC for
information.

Comply with MCB
directives of hJ
quarters concert
protection and [
Retain responsi
of crash equlpme
crash crews.

Responsible for
fighting operatl
craft crashes.
structural fires

irectives and
her head-
[ng fire
evention.
[llty for provslon

apparatus and

;upervlson of fire
)ns related to air-
’rovlde support for





SUPPORT FUNCTION

6. Motor Transport
(SO) (MG)

Ordinance (to include
Aviation Ordinance) (SC)
(AN)

MCR AMP LEJEUN

6-1 Provide all Motor Transport support,
Material Handling Equipment, Air
Operations vehicles and Equipment,
to include Maintenance Support [which
Is required to satisfy the Air Station’s
mission and support requirements} less
than sponsored by NAVAIRSSCOM.

6-2 Provldemalntenance for NAVAIRSYSCOM
sponsored air operations related
vehicles, equipment, and materials
handling equipment on relmbursable
baIs within technical capabllituy
Example Aircraft tow trucks, crash
crew & rescue vehicles and fuel trucks.

6-3 Provide motor transport equipment to
MCAS|H} and 2dMAW on sub-custody,
based on effective utillzatlon and
asset availabillty.

6-4. Provide additional temporary m0tor ,
transport equipment, to meet surge:
requirements, based on asset
availability.

7’1 Obtain and furnish ammunition for
requallflcatlon and security. Non-!
reimbursable.

MCAS(H]. NEW RIVER

6-A Comply with appro|

directives and
directives pertali
transport servtce

6-B Furnish MCB with
ments on a case b,

6-C Participate wlth
review of asslgne(
equipment assets
with requirements
or recommended cha

7-A Comply with MCB dJ
and directive of
headquarters to ot
ordnance suppprt

9 APR 1985
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SUPPORT UNCTION

8. LOgiStiC Support

7-2 Prbvlde overflow storage factlltleifor aviation ordnance for periods

8-1

not exceedtng 36 days.

7-B

8-A

a. Food Service (AM)

Performfood service operation functions
and equipment budgeting. Provide techni-
cal assistance and lnspectlons as required.

b. Subsistence (BS)

Sup_port MCAS(H) with both perishable
and honperishable subsistence requirements
for the dining facilities on a non-reim-
burnable basis.

c. Laundry Servlce (AK)

Perform laundry service on a nonrelmbur-
sable basis for sheets, p111ows, plllowcases,
mattress covers and mess whites. Clean
laundry wI11 be issued on s one for one
exchange basis. TE/TA equipment is proces-
sed on a reimbursable basis.

Provide personnel
within capabiliti,
requested. (Hork:
parties).

a. Has operations
day-to-day dining
operations tncludi
personnel support.
with MCB orders an

b. Submit requlsll
through Base Food
with MCB orders

c. Dellver and pic
laundry at Buiidinc
scheduled-basis ex
which are picked up
Deliver and pickup
equipment at Bldg.
MCB orders and dire

lO
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UPPORT UNCTION MCB CAMP LEJEUNR

d. Purchaslng/Contractlng (AG)

Perform all purchasing and’contractingfunctions for HCAS(H) and tenant organl-zatlons (less aviation peculiar parts
and fuel).

e. Splf Service (BU)

Support MCAS(H) and tenant organizations
with administrative and ousekeeping
supplies through a self-servlce center
outlet. Reimbursable.

f. Shop Stores (BU}

Issue malntenance repair parts and supply
items to MCAS(H| and tenant organizations
from Issue’Point 73 located In buildln9
AS-124 o a limited basis a required.
Reimbursable.

g. Puel"Domestlc {ST

Contract for and dellver #2 and #6
"heatlng" fuel oil requirements to
MCAS(H) and tenant organizations on a
nonrelmbursable basis.

Provide MOGAS and dlesel fuel to station
operation (Bldg. 84} on a relmbursable
basis.

11

MCAS(H). NEW RIVZR

d. Submit purchasing/c,
ments to MCB, citing ch
prlatlons and priority
in accordance with Marl
directives.

e. Comply with MCB ord,

f. Comply wlth MCB orde

g. Comply with MCB orde

ntractlng require-
rgeable appro-
esignation
e Corps

s and directives.

s and directives.

s and directives.





SUPPORT UNCTIO CB"CAMP LEJEUN

h. Garrison Property (SN}

Provide and account for barracks
furnlture.and furnishings, office
equipment (excluding plant account}for MCAS(B} and tenant organizations,
in an equable manner within funding
capability.

i. Transportation (AO)

Provide TMO support MC&S(B} and Its per-
sonnel as follows: Passenger service to
include port calls, troops travel and TAD
travel arrangements provide complete
personal.property service both Inbound
and outbound which Includes local quarters
moves claims service for personal property
damages’provlde cargo/frelght service for
the Ioadlng/unloadlng of heavy lifts and for
the movement of any other cargo/frelght as
requested provide service to Include
transportation for all hazardous waste.

J. Printing (BV)

Provide printing support on a reimbursable
basis.

MCAS{R}. NEW RIVER

h. Submit garrison pro[
to MCB. Retain H&HS or
functions.

i. Comply with approprJ
and directives of highez
obtain transportation

Comply with MCB orde

1985

erty requirements
anic property

ate MCB directives
headquarters
rvices.

and direcive.s.





Industrial Safety (BB)

MCB:CAMP LEJEDNE

Conduct Inspections as required of MCB
employees work spaces at MCAS{H} in
coordination with Air Station Safety
Manager to ensure compliance wlth
OSH& regulations and instructions
within DODo

I. Marine Corps. Exchange (D)

9-2 Provide potectlve safety equipment for
MCB employees as required.

9-3 Provide tralnlng/Indoctrlnati6n for MCB
employees as required.

1-I Administer, operate, and assume
responsibility for all Marine Corps
Exhange activities located at
MCAS(H) a outlined in MCB Order

13

MCAS{H|. N RIVER

9-A Conduct periodic i
employees work sit
conditions to ensu
OSHA regulatlons a
hlgher, authorlty w
will be scheduled
singularly or join
personnel. Noted
violations by MCB
work on MCAS(a) wl
attention of the
Office.

9-B Specialized safer]
aviation peculiar
provided for MCB
with the concurre

Comply with the p
Order 4%66.I rela
work requests, ew
support, police,
pline, security a
to include an Are
Officer.

1) APR 1985

nspectlons of MCB
es and working
e compliance with
nd instructions of
Ithin DoD. Inspectiomi
and conducted either
tly with MCB safety
incidents of safety
employerers performing
II be brought to the
CB Safety Management

’training required by
operations may be
,ersonnel by MCAS{H)
,ce of MCB.

;ovlsions of MCB
:ire to maintenance,
luation of exchange
anitation, discl-

personnel support
Assistant Exchan9e





UPPORT FUNCTION

ii. Publlh Affairs (Less Statlon
Newspaper and Air Ops Releases

MCB CAMP LEJEUN

10-2 Provide data entry payroll services
on a reimbursable basis to other
nonappropriated fund ictivities at
MCAS(H) who are utilizing the payroll
services provided through the Data;
Processing Installation, Marine Corps
Exchange Service, Quantico, Vir-
ginia.

10-3 Predicate distribution of annual
profits to the MCB and MCAS(H)
Recreation Funds in accordance with
the Marine Corps Exchange Manual
based on the average monthly person-
nel strengths at MCB and MCAS(H)
Distribute annual pofits, set aside
for local recreation funds, in 12
equal monthly payments commencing
with the first day of April each
yea.

ii-I Coordinate common public affairs.
functions with MCAS(H), e.g., radio,
televislo, broadcasts; community
relations and Speakers Bureau.

ll

HCAS.]. N RIVER

l-B Provide a voting m
Corps Exchange Cou

II-A Coordinate common
MCB. Maintain Jo
functions at MCAS(
external release
aviation peculiar
COMCABEAST/2dMAH
incidents involvi
hazards {i.e., fu

mber to the Marine
*cil.

ublic affairs with
t Public Affairs
H) with complete
uthority except those
matters requiring
pproval. Coordinate

environmental
spills) with MCB.





SOPPORT FUNCTIO

12. Comptroller (AB)

13. Communications Electronics
(BC)

CB. CAMP LEJEUNR

2-I Assume complete financial responsi-
bility for MCAS(H) functions con-
solidated with MCB.

13-1

13-2

Assume responsibility for the follow-lng equipment and services; teletype
maintenance, cryptogtraphlc equlpment
malntenanoe. Provlde/maintaln public
address and color systems in appro-
prlated fund activities. Maintain
intercom systems that are on propertyrecords at MCB.

Provide ommon/mal recurring
telephone service to Include opera-
tlo and maintenance of the tele-
phone system.

Budget for the provision of telephone
service to nolude special telephon@
requirements.

13-4 Malntaln cable systems, for Naval Air
Systems Command Sponsored programs on
a relmbu[sable basis within capabilities.

MCAS(H). HEW RIVER

12-A Retain Comptrolle
port those functl

12-B Provide MCB budge
lmbursable servlc

13-A Comply wlth MCB d
and directives of
headquarters to o
elect maintenance

13-B Operate MCAS(H)
Center.

13-C

13-D

Maintain non-tact
elect equipment d.
Air Traffic Contr,
operatlons.

Identify a slngle
contact to the MC
Officer for all m
pertaining to te1
service and valid
telephone service

9 APR 1985
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SUPPOR?"UNCIO

14. Off. Duty Eduoation

CB’.CAMP LEJEUN

13-5 Provide timely justification for an
telephone service request disapproved
by base telephone.

13-6’Noflty CEO, NCAS(H) of any telephone
switchboard or cable outage, program-
med oE unprogEammed, as soon as that
outage is scheduled or recognized.

13-7

14-1

Repair Air Traffic Control
(ATC) cable systems (both
telephone and data} on a
priority basis.

Provide on-site management and
Coordination of off-duty educa-
tion programs at all levels to
include off-duty testing, class-
ificatlon testing, a high school
diploma program and college un-
dergraduate/graduate programs as
needed. Establish and supervise
operation of special education
facilities, such as learning
centers, testing facilities and
classrooms to serve the personnel
at NCAS(H) and Camp Geiger.

MCAS[H]. NEW RIVER

13-E Identify new and
military construc
to the NCB Teleph
review of the appl
or plans to ensur
of telephone cabl,

13-P Reimburse NCB for
cable maintenance
Naval Air Systems
programs. EnsUre
of telephone serv
Telephone Officer
essary scheduling
requl.rements.

13-G Verify accounts
distance calls i
current MCB dlre

14-A Coordinate as rec

urrent approved
ion (MCOM} projects
ne Officer for
icable contracts
the inclusion
/conduit.

telephone
associated with
Command sponsored
timely submission
.ce requests to the
to allow for nec-
to meet mission

[th regards to long
accordance with
:ires.

ired.





UPPORT"UNCTIO

15. Hazardous Materlal/Waste
(HM/W} Management Program
(BO)

he following are examples:

LPT Language Proficiency Test
DLAB- Defense Language Aptitude Battery
EDPT Electronics Data Processing Test
GCT General Classfflcatlon Test
AFCT Armed Forcers Classlflcatlon Test
SAT Scholastlc Aptitude Test
ACT American College Test
CLEP College Level Examination Program
DSST Dantes Subject Standardized Test
GRE Graduate Record Exam
GMAT Graduate Management Admissions Test
Kuder Exam (Occupational Interest Exam)
SAB Special Assignment Battery

15-1

15-2

Designate an ctlvlty focal point
regarding BM/W managemnent and dlsposal.
Register with the Envlromental Protec-
tlon Agency (EPA| and North Carollna (NC)
as a generator, long term storer and
transporter of ali HN/W generated by
MCAS|H), New River, which are subject
to the Resource Conservation and ReoVery
Act (RCRA). Obtain a11 permits required
by EPA and NC for storage of HN/W.

Wlli maintaln necessary agreements with
Defense Property Disposal, Camp Lejeune,
(DPDO) for the dlsposal of BM/W.
Furnish necessary asslsta,ce to analyze
(only if required), package and transport
of all HM/W to DPDO, Camp Lejeune.

IT

15-A Oesignate a Ha
Material Dispos
dinator to serv,

activity focal
regarding HM/W
mento

15-B WIll ensure tha
units ahd renan
identify, segre
package HM/W in
containers. En
requiring dtspo

-.into DPDO Camp
timely manner
with establishe(

rdous
,i Coor-
as an

)oiht
anage-

all station
:s properly
late, and
DOT-approved
ure that HM/W
al are turned
,ejeune in a
accordance
procedures





SUPPORT’UNCTIO

16. Natural Resources Management’

,L

CB CAMP LEJEUNR

15-3 Provide long-term (more than 9% days)
storage and 1nal dlsposal of ali
HM/W generated by MCAS(H}, New River
subject to RCRAo Maintain appropriate
records of long-term storage and
disposal of HM/W accepted from MCAS(H|
New River through the Interservlce
.support agreement.wlth DPDO, Camp
Lejeune,.and submlt all.related
reports requlred of HM/W generators,
storers and transporters to EPA and
NC. Provide technical assistance
to MCAS(R), New River on record-
keeping reporting.

15-4 Provide training for key personnel
at .MCAS(B), New River in HM/W
Management.

16-1 Prepare and implement a long range
natural resources management program
and serve as point of contact wlth
outside agencies.

MCAS(R). NEW RIVER

15-C Maintain appropri
records of HM/W
generation and shi

te

)ments.

rovlde training
tenants and units at
MCAS(H), New Rive,.in
Bg/W management.

Provide a MCAS(H)|polnt of
contact who w111 furnish
speclal mlsston rurements
for Incorporation into the

15-D

16-A

natural resources management.
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UPPORT PUNCTIO

17. Envl ronmental Management
(BO)

,L

16-2 Include a forest management program
for timber production, and harvest,
site preparation, prescribed burning,
forest pest control and forest fire
control a fish and wildllfe program
{except game law enforcement)
for control of fishing and hunting,

.’fish pond management, wildlife habi-
tat manipulation and protection of
rare and endangered species.

16-3 Prescribed burning at MCAS(H} to be
done with appropriate coordination.

16-4 Speclal requirements required for
hunting and fishing on or near
MCAS(M) will be incorporated in all
di#ectlves and programs.

17-1 Designate an activity point of con-
tact on matters dealing with environ-
mental planning, programming, and
compliance. ,

MCAS|H) N RIVER

16-B Provide a NCAS(ll)
who will provide
input into the for
silvicultural trea’
fish and wildllfe
plsns.

.16-C Provide game law

17-A Designate a MCAS(I]]
Affairs Officer [c
assignment) for lit
input to MCB on en
matters.

D APR 1985

’oint of contactl:[aison and
ulation of
:ment and
anagement

iforcement at MCAS(H).

Environmental
llateral duty
,ison with and
’ironmental





SUPPORT UNCTIO

17-3

17-4

CAMP,LEJEUNE

Provide environmental planning andengineering assistance required toaccomplish the following environmen-tal areas for MCAS(H).factlltles|
environmental impact assessments;serve as activity polnt of contactwith local, state and federalenvtromental agenctesl plan andconduct environmental surveys and.studies; develop and submit pollluttonstudles develop and submlt pollutionabatement proJectsr obtain environ-mental permits and prepare and submitnotification and reports; prepareand Implement SPCC plans.

Publish a.MCB Order which establlshesan activity Envlronmental ImpactReview Board (mIRa} for review andapproval of environmental Impact
assessments.

Include MCAS(B) In an area-wlde oil/-hazardous materlal spill contingency tplan. Furnish material supportrequIred ad a basic level of prson-he1 and equipment to handle routinespills. Make required reports toregulatory agencies and CMC. Providean on-scene coordinator for spillcontainment and clean-up at MCAS(H}.Provlde a system for collection anddldposal of waste patroleum productsand monitoring for water and airpollution.

MCAS(H}o NEW RTVER

17-B inform MCB of prop
actions having pot
tal Impact. Furnl
matlon to MCB. Th
mental Affairs Off
MCB In environment
MCAS(H} area.

17-C

17-D

Provide review conc
MCB Order. MCAS(H)
Affairs Officer wil
votlng member of EI!
submittals for revi(
actions sponsored b
Station tenants.

Ass"fat, as requlre
an area-wlde oil/hsplll contingency [
llmlted to furnlsh
requested by on-sc
%p111 containment
MCAS{H). Conduct
spills and submit.
thereof as require,

,a, PR 985

)sed and ongoing
ntial environmen-
h available tnfor-
Station Environ-

.cer will asslst
monitoring in

crence wlth
Environmental
serve as a

B. Prepares
w by EIRB for
the Station and

in implementing
zardous material
lan, Includlng’but
ng manpower
ne coordinator for
nd clean-up at
nvestlgations of
ppropriate reports
by MCB.





SUPPORT UNCTION
18. Pamlly Advocacy Program

19, Clvtltan Personnel (AC)

2g. Speclal Services (BD)

CR CAMP LEJEUNE

18-I Administer, operate and assume
rsponslbillty for the FamilyAdvocacy Program as outllned inHCO 1752.3 and BO 1754.1.

19-I Support provided under CIVILIAN
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT SERVICING
AGREEMENT BETWEEN MARINE CORPS
AIR STATION (HELICOPTER} NEW,
RIVER, JACKSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
AND MARINE CORPS BASE, CAMp LEJEUNE,
NORTH CAROLINA.

28-1 Al,lster and operate athletic and
recreation fac111tles and programsat MCB. All ellglble personnel at
MCAS{H} will be authorized to
utillze recreation facillties/programs at NCB.

28-2 Provide for NCA(H) team or Indl-vldual participation in athletic
competition, youth sports, intra-
mural sports, or Championship
programs, when requested.

NCAStH|. NEW RIVER

18-A Comply wlth the
"1754.1 with reg
-nd discipline

28-A Comply wlth.the
of BO 1718.27 r
utilization of
and recreation
programs. Prov
share of those
programs MCAS(H
teams parttctpa

.28-B PrOvide members
committees over
recreation prog
teams or tndivt,
as requested.

provisions of BO
rd to rehabilitation
,oltcy.

provisions
elattve to
athletic
actllttes/
ide pro-rata
athletic
ersonnel/

ip on boards and
eeingathletic/
:ams in which MC&S(H)
luals participate





SUPPORT FUNCTION

21. Serurlty and Law Enforcement

26-4

21-1

21-2

21-3

CAMP LEJEUNE

Comply wlth appllcable MCAS(S)
Orders/Directlves relative to
uillzation of athletic and recreJ
tlon facllitles/programs. Provide
pro-rata share of those athletlcprograms MCB personnel/teams
participate in.

Provide membership on boards and
committees overseeing athletic/
recreation programs in whlchMCB
teams or Individuals participate
as requested.

Provide mllltary police support forHCB, to lnclude Camp Getger and "A"Street to its Curtls Road Intersec-
tlon. Permit normal purult privi-leges aboard MCB to MCAS{H| MllltaryPollce vehciles.

Honor MCAS(H} Traffic Board resultsin the same manner as if MCB Traffic
Board has adjudged the cases.

Honor all temporary and vlsltor
passes issued by MCAS(B)

22

MCAS[,=NEW RIVER

2B-C "Administer and
recreation facl
at MCAS(H}.
-at MCB will be
recreation facl
MCAS(H}.

2g-D Provlde for MCB
partlclpatlon or
youth sports, lr
championship pr

21-A

21-B

21-C

Provide mllita[
MCAS[H) to lncl
to the lntersec
Gelger Trailer
School, Permit

"leges aboard MC
Police vehicles

Honor MCB Traff
the’same manner
Board had adjud,

Utllze the sam
the same type v
passes as does
orary’and vlslt(
MCB.

9 APR 1.98.4

,erate athletic and
Itles and programs
ellglble personnel

uthorized to utilize
Litie/programs at

team or Individual
athletic competition,

tramural sportse or
grams when requested.

y police support for
ude all of Curtis Road
tlon of Highway 17, the
Park, and DeLallo
normal pursuit privl-
S(B) to MCB Milltary

Board results In
as if MCAS(H) Traffic
ed the cases.

crtterla and issue
sltor and temporary
[CB. Honor all temp-
t passes Issued by





SUPPORT DNCTION

Letters of Persona Non Grata

.MCB
21-4

21-5

22-1

CAMP LEJEUNR

Investigate all accidents Involvingany B. s. Government vehicle in the
civilian Jurlsdlctlonlmmedlately
adjacent to MCB and MCAS{H). Furnish
copies of investigations involving
MCAS(H} vehicles to MCAS(H} as
required.

.Provide facllltles at Animal Shelterfor pets picked up by MCAS(H} and not
returned to owners

Develop csordlnated PNG procedures.
Draft, sign and effect distribution
of letter of PNG barring entry to
MCB and MCAS(S}, in cases, where
offenses occur aboard MCB, aboard
both..Installatlon, or off base.
Provide three copies of PNG letter
to MCAS|H}, (Adj. Law Center, PMO)
to ensure that individual is included
on MCS{H} PNG roster.

23

ICAS(A] NEW AVER
21-D Furnish MCB wlth

tlgatlons of moto
occurring on MCAS
or personnel are

22- Develop coordinate
Draft, sign and
of letters of PNG L
MCB and MCAS(H), in
ses Occur aboard MC
three copies of PNG
(Adj, Insp, PMO} to
individual is inclu
roster.
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optes of all inves-
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nvolved.

PHG procedure.
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arrln9 entry to
cases where offen-

AS(H}. Provide
letter to MCB
ensure that
ed on MCB PNG
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S.PPORT mCPON
23. Juvenile Prooeealnga (AD}

24. Data Processing Services

Initiate cases where offenses occuraboard MCB"oEf base.’’MCB’Inspec-
tor’coordlnte"Ith MCAS(R| Juveni|Control Oficr’(S-l) in cases’ofdependents;of"CAS(B) personnel,
MCAS(H| tnn command ersonnel, or
personq+Idlng aboard

Inthse ses. In the eventanffense occUrs’In Dependent Schoolsareaof Usdict/on,the’originalJurisdictib’rsts with"the Schoo

Provide ldireot ADP support throughtheeCS sYkt’manager when theMCAS(H) daa are a subset of thelarger Cystem and data base

23-A Initiate cases wh
aboard MCAS{H|.
Control Officer c
Inspector in case
MCB or MCB tenant
or dependents of
quarters aboard M
of action taken i
event an offense
Schools area of j
orglnal Jurlsdlc
School Board.

24-A Request system od
reportsq and specl
the MCB system mar
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re offenses occur
ICAS(H} Juven1e
ordlnate with MCAS
of dependents of

command personel
.ersonnel residing in
B, advise CG, MCB
these cases. In the

ccurs’In Dependent
rlsdlcton the
ion rests with the

Icatlon, routine
extracts through

iger.




